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1 Overture [3:55]
2 My friends… (Mayor, Chorus) [4:04]
3 Aria: Home… (Jack) [2:06]
4 Yoo-hoo sailor…; Aria: Je ne c’est quoi (Ned) [2:53]
5 That’s my story…; Duet: It gets worse! (Ned, Jack) [4:06]
6 Yes, I’ve got it (Orch, Jack) [1:24]
7 You! Girl!; Aria: You’ve got to understand… (Orch, Maisie) [8:12]
8 Aria: Here I stand…beautiful Jack… (Ann) [3:27]
9 Ah, a fresh, good looking young sailor… (Maisie, Jack, Ann) [3:38]
10 Maisie will never let me go…I have a plan… (Ann, Jack) [4:27]

11 This will never work; Duet: To go our own way… (Ann, Jack, Ned) [2:54]
12 Welcome your honor… (Maisie, Mayor, Ann) [1:36]
13 What’s your name?…; Aria: I’m so lonely… (Mayor, Ned as Ann) [6:34]
14 Who are they?…; Orchestra chase (All) [2:07]
15 I have another plan… (Ned, All) [2:29]
16 Duet: Lasting love… (Ann/Jack); What do I get?… (Mayor);
 Duet: Life will bless you… (Ned, Mayor) [3:58]
17 Love, love, love, bah—highly overrated…;
 Piles of gold… come, see Maisie! (Maisie) [3:20]
 Total Time = 61:10
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 Jack spots his old friend, Ned Cooper, who proudly tells Jack of his local success as a “couturier” and 
informs Jack that Ann, whose parents have died, has been arrested The mill where she was employed 
closed down and the workers refused to leave. The male workers made bail, but the women, unable to pay, 
were bought out of jail by the madams of Diamond Street, who expect them to work off the money.  
Ann is now in the house of Big Maisie, the most ruthless of the madams. Jack tells of his plans to free  
his love, with Ned’s help.
 In the parlor of her establishment, Big Maisie admonishes Ann for not being enthusiastic in her work. 
“My dear, in this business, the customer comes first!” Maisie insists that Ann must service the very next 
customer who comes through the door.
 Alone, Ann yearns for Jack, gone so long, to come for her and set her free Just then, Maisie ushers in  
the next customer—it is Jack! Pretending not to recognize Ann, Jack gives Maisie some money, who goes 
to prepare a room. Jack explains to Ann that he has come to take her away. Suddenly there is a crash, as 
Ned comes through the window. Ned and Ann go behind screens as Jack explains his simple plan for 
escape: Ann and Ned, who is about Ann’s size and build, will switch clothes. Ann, posing as Ned, will leave 
with Ned remaining as decoy. 
 Jack and Ann (dressed as Ned) start to leave, but Maisie enters with another customer, forcing the 
lovers to hide behind the screen, while Ned pretends to be Ann. The new customer is none other than the 
Mayor of Hudson. As Maisie goes for a bottle of champagne, the Mayor woos “Ann,” explaining the loneli-
ness of high office and his need for an understanding companion. Ned is almost won over when Maisie,  
returning, sees Ann and Jack attempting to leave. After a brief chase, Maisie catches Ann. Jack offers  
to buy Ann out, but Maisie’s price is too high. But now Ned has an alternate simple plan. The Mayor  
will provide the money—after all, an election is coming up. Trapped, the Mayor agrees, grumbling that 
everyone has what they want but him. Ned offers him the dress he is wearing—“an original Ned 
Cooper”—with the original Ned Cooper inside. The Mayor agrees, and the two happy couples sing a paean 
to the joys of true love. Big Maisie reminds us that if true love can’t be found, she’s still in business.

From the Composer

Diamond Street is a complete musical departure for me. My previous opera, The Song of Eddie, was a pre-
dominantly twelve-tone work whose central character was a delusional messiah figure. An earlier opera, 
The Losers, a Juilliard commission, examined violence in our society via an outlaw motor cycle gang. 
The completely atonal score featured an amplified string quintet, a large brass section, and even larger 
percussion section containing seven players, and an on-stage jazz trio with two female jazz singers. 
 In sharp contrast Diamond Street has an eight player ensemble, is tonal, a comedy and contains 
arias, duets and ensemble pieces.
 There is not a drop of blood onstage.
 
My thanks

!"first and foremost to the gifted singer-actors. Each is superb.
!"to Andrew Joffe for terrific words to set to sounds
!"to Gary Shiro and Fayal Greene for their many kindnesses
!"and finally to my former conducting student Peter Szep. He stepped in and saved the day for his teacher,
     who chose not to heed his doctor’s sound and well articulated advice.
       —Harold Farberman

Synopsis

As the world is turning from the 19th to the 20th century, Hudson, New York, on the Hudson River, in the Hudson 
Valley, is a small but vibrant town, where whalers deliver their stores of oil for distribution throughout the state.
 On the steps of Hudson City Hall, the Mayor makes a speech promising reform to a group of cynical 
constituents. Chief among his promises is his vow to police the town’s notorious red light district, Diamond Street.
 In the crowd, back from a long whaling voyage, is Jack Farnum. Money in his pocket, he plans to marry 
his long-time sweetheart, Ann, and buy a farm in nearby Columbia County. 



DIAMOND 
STREET
A comic opera

Music by Harold Farberman
Libretto by Andrew Joffe

CHARACTERS
THE MAYOR, of Hudson, NY
JACK FARNUM, our hero
NED COOPER, his friend
ANNIE, Jack’s love
BIG MAISIE, a businesswoman

TIME: Late 19th Century
PLACE: Hudson, New York

SCENE ONE
(THE MAYOR stands on the steps of City Hall,  
Hudson, New York. A CROWD listens disdainfully.)

MAYOR
My friends! Citizens of Hudson!
I speak to you as your Mayor!

CROWD
Here it comes! More hot air!

MAYOR
My friends! 
We have the finest little city in the County
But we must pull together to make it work!

CROWD
More hot air!

MAYOR
Each of us must do his share whatever that may be
You’ve done your part already – you’ve elected me!
And I promise you reform!

CROWD
Reform is very good no doubt
We always vote you in – before we vote you out!

MAYOR
My friends! Reform is my middle name!

CROWD
The more things change, the more they stay the 
same!

MAYOR
I am the broom
That will sweep the city clean!

CROWD
Start with the sidewalk around you 
If you know what we mean!

MAYOR
The police will arrest every murderer and thief!

CROWD
Start with your brother-in-law
The Chief of Police!

MAYOR
The streets will be cleaner

Your taxes will be leaner
And the grass… the grass…

CROWD
The grass?

MAYOR
Will be greener!
And I promise the disruption —

CROWD
How about City Hall corruption?

MAYOR
— of the hateful, degrading, immoral, shameless
Traffic on Diamond Street!

CROWD
Diamond Street? Clean up Diamond Street?
We’ve heard it all before
The same old stuff and more!
(CROWD disperses in disgust.)

MAYOR
Reform, my friends
(MAYOR exits after them. JACK FARNUM, dressed as 
a sailor, comes forward.)

JACK
Home is this sailor, home to stay
To sail no more!
My roving days upon the foam are done!
I’ll never more roam from ship to shore.
These Hudson streets are in my bones!
Why leave?

I’m back for good
Back for my lovely Ann!
Home!
My fortune’s made
Prosperous!
I’m confident I’ll try
A more domestic trade
Walk my walk on solid land
And live a farmer’s life
And make my future secure
I’ll take my true love by her hand
To be a farmer’s wife!
Home to stay!
(NED COOPER, rather dandyishly dressed,  
enters and spies JACK.)

NED
Yoo-hoo, sailor!
JACK
Ned! Ned Cooper!

NED
Jack Farnum!

JACK
How are you, Coop?

NED
Just the same!

JACK
So I see.

NED
Tell me, Jack,
Is the sea still blue?



JACK
Still blue
But it has brought me gold!

NED
And are the ships still filled with  
rough, tough men?

JACK
Yes, but less by one!
I plan to make a life on land
With Annie by my side.

NED
(Aside) That won’t happen!

JACK
And you shall make her wedding dress.

NED
What? Me?

JACK
Well, you’re a dressmaker, aren’t you?

NED
I am not a dressmaker.
I am a couturier.

JACK
What’s that?

NED
A couturier is . . . a dressmaker.
With style, with flair,
With… je ne c’est quoi!

JACK
“Kwah”? What’s that?

NED
I don’t know exactly.
But I have it.

I stitch, I sew
My creations glow
 With je ne c’est quoi!

I hem, I baste
I must say my taste
 Has je ne c’est quoi!

My sense of line
My every design
 Has je ne c’est quoi!

Each drape, each pleat
Is fairly replete
 With je ne c’est quoi!
                    My calling is littered with
                    many a hack
 From rustle to bustle to decollete
 Je ne c’est quoi is the thing 
                   that they lack

My every seam
Is fashion’s dream
And you will even find
My draping is one of a kind
 Of la la la… 

Je suis manifique
Because I fairly reek
 Of je ne c’est quoi!

That’s my story!
I’ve flourished since you’ve been away.

JACK
So, my friend, fortune has smiled on both of us!
But now, I’m off to Annie’s house to propose to her!

NED
No! Um… 
Annie’s not there.
(JACK stops.)

JACK
What do you mean, “not there”?

NED
About three months ago,
Her parents died in a fire.

JACK
Oh, no! That’s horrible!.

NED
It gets worse.
The mill where she worked closed down.

JACK
Oh, no! That’s horrible.

NED
It gets worse.
The workers refused to leave,
And they were all arrested!

JACK
Oh, no! That’s –
Does it get worse?.

NED
It gets worse.
The men posted bail
But the women –

JACK
Annie’s in jail?

NED
Oh, no – 
It gets worse.
The Madams in Diamond Street 
Offered bail for the girls
If…

JACK
If… 

NED
The girls would – 

JACK
Would?

NED
— work off the debt!

JACK
No!

NED
It doesn’t get worse.

JACK
If only I had been here! (Grabs NED.)
Why didn’t you post bail for Annie?



NED
I would have! But I was in the City.
And when I got back —

JACK
There’s only one thing to do –

NED
There is?

JACK
We’ll steal her away!

NED
But Jack!
Annie was bought by Big Maisie!
She’s mean, she’s tough, she’s a devil in a dress!
And any girl who even thinks of leaving
Faces a brutal beating
And any man who tries a rescue —

JACK
You think that will stop me?
I will never abandon Annie!
A sailor is always true to his love!

NED
(Under his breath) I’ve heard that it’s so.

JACK
Where is Big Maisie’s house?

NED
On Second Street
Off Prison Alley!

JACK
So off I go to face the foe
And save my beautiful Ann!

NED
And I’ll be by your side
And help you if I can!

JACK
We need a plan.

(NED and JACK pace back and forth. Suddenly,  
Jack stops, and stares fixedly at NED. NED senses 
this and stops. JACK sizes NED up, measuring  
his height and comparing it with his own, and  
judging his physique.)

JACK
Yes!

NED
Yes?

JACK
I’ve got it!

NED
Got what?

JACK
Let’s go to your shop and I’ll explain.
She’s as good as free!

JACK/NED
So off we go to face the foe
And save my/your darling, lovely, beautiful Ann!

JACK
And you, old friend, will play 
The hero in my plan!

NED
I play the hero?

JACK
You’ll love my plan.

NED
I’ll love your plan

JACK
You’ll love my plan.
(JACK strides off.)

NED
I think I may hate his plan.
(NED runs off after him.)

SCENE TWO
(The parlor of BIG MAISIE’s house. A sofa center, two 
decorative screens upstage right and left. BIG 
MAISIE enters, right.)

MAISIE
You, girl! Here! Move!

(ANNIE enters, right. SHE is young and pretty,  
wearing a little too much makeup, slightly  
tarty in dress, with a cap and a fan. SHE is  
uncomfortable.)

We need to talk!
Now! Sit down!

ANNIE
Yes, Miss Maisie?
(ANNIE does so.)

MAISIE
Annie, my dear, you’re new here
But I am not pleased with your effort
Not at all!
More important, my customers are not happy.

ANNIE
But, Miss Maisie!
I’m not fitted for such employment!

MAISIE
Nonsense!
Annie, my dear,
You’re very pretty
And young
And have a certain…freshness.
I’m satisfied with your assets.
But not your attitude!
My customers complain
You’re not friendly
Not sympathetic
Not committed to your work!
You’re lazy!
Don’t apply yourself!
You’ll never get anywhere in this  
wonderful business!

ANNIE
But these men – 
What they ask —



MAISIE
My dear, this is a business
And in this business
The customer comes first!

You’ve got to understand
That Supply and Demand
 Is what makes all commerce turn
Now a client who is stressed
Comes here for a rest
 And he arrives with money to burn
 That’s money to burn –

So you’ve got to understand
Supply and demand!

Now what a client likes to do
May seem bizarre to you
 But that’s none of your concern
If he asks for blue, don’t give him white
The customer is always right

When his workday is done 
He needs a little fun
 To engage him for a while
Now matter what his quirk
It’s the nature of our work
 To go that extra mile

To keep him satisfied
It’s our job to provide
 Service with a smile
A cuddle, a tussle, a scratch or a bite – 
a tiny bite . . . 
The customer is, bless them all, always right

No matter what his whim
Your thoughts should be of him
 And what his pleasures are
   Grab this opportunity

This is a business – he demands, you supply!
Bend over backwards to give him delight
The customer is always right!

Never wrong… always right…
Just do as he asks…my customers are…  
ou, ou, ou, ah, ah, ah, um, um, um…

I smell money… Yes!

Now! You will make back my investment in you
You will do whatever it takes to please your next 
customer –
My next customer!

ANNIE
No! I’d rather go back to jail!

MAISIE
(Menacingly) There are worse things…than jail!
(MAISIE exits. ANNIE is distraught.)

ANNIE
Here I am
Here I wait
Come for me

Here I wait
Seek me out
Set me free

Free me from my torment and my shame
Share with me your love and your name

Here I am 
Where are you?
Beautiful Jack
Worlds away

Please come back
I’ll hold on 
Beautiful Jack
Till that day

I’ll hold on to your voice 
As you whisper to me
And your arms as you hold me fast
I’ll hold on to the hope
That you’re dreaming of me
Beautiful Jack
And will come for me at last
Beautiful Jack
Wonderful Jack
Jack…

I’ll hold on
To that hope 
Until all hope is gone
I’ll hold on and on and –
Beautiful Jack!
(We hear a doorbell. ANNIE turns, alarmed. MAISIE 
enters.)

MAISIE
Ah, a fresh, good-looking young sailor!
And he’s been away for a long while!
(JACK enters, swaggering.) 

Come with me!

You, sir, are looking at one of our very best girls.
And she loves men of the sea!

JACK 
Ah!

(ANNIE turns towards him at the sound of his voice.)

I love her already.

(ANNIE turns away. JACK walks around her,  
inspecting her.)

Her lines so trim, so yar!
Rigged with all a man could want
A speedy, too, I warrant.
She’s the very vessel for me!

MAISIE
Excellent! I’ll see that a room is prepared, immedi-
ately!

(MAISIE stands with her hand out. JACK slips her 
some money, and MAISIE moves to ANNIE.)

(Sotto voce) Remember what I said!

(MAISIE exits. ANNIE turns on JACK.)

ANNIE
Is it really you?

JACK
None other, my love!

ANNIE
Oh, Jack!

(THEY embrace, then ANNIE pushes him away.)



But why are you in a place like this!

JACK
To take you away from here!

ANNIE
Out of this house?

JACK
Out of this house, out of this city!
To a pretty little farm
In the county of Columbia!

ANNIE
That is my dream!
But how

JACK
One thousand dollars
Drained from the blubber of a thousand whales
A thousand dreams
Born of time away from you… 
My Ann, together
We’ll be free…

ANNIE
Be free…

JACK
To walk on our land
Under our own sky
Together…

JACK/ANNIE
Together! Free!

(They start to kiss, but ANNIE pulls away.)

ANNIE
Big Maisie will never let me go!

JACK
But I have a plan!

ANNIE
A plan?

JACK
A plan!
A cunning plan
A subtle plan
A –

(Suddenly, there is a crash, off. NED comes on, 
brushing himself off.)

NED
My, oh, my!
That window was high!

MAISIE

(Off stage) What’s going on in there?!

(NED in a panic hides behind one of the screens. 
ANNIE quickly grabs JACK, knocks over a lamp, 
pushes him down on the settee and climbs on top  
of him. MAISIE enters.)

MAISIE
What’s this? What’s –

JACK
Sorry about that, (pointing to fallen lamp) 
we were just—
Getting acquainted!

MAISIE
No harm done!
Your room is ready.
(Aside) And not a moment too soon!

JACK
Excellent! 
We’ll be along.

MAISIE
(To ANNIE) Keep it up! Enterprise!

(MAISIE exits. ANNIE gets up.)

ANNIE
That was close.
(JACK rises.)

JACK
(Smitten) My love!
(HE starts to embrace her, but she pushes him off.)

ANNIE
Your plan!
What about your plan?

JACK
Oh, yes! My plan!
Now listen carefully… 

(HE starts to whisper in her ear. As she listens, 
ANNIE’s eyes grow wide in horror!)

ANNIE
Oh… oh…oh!
You don’t mean!

JACK
It’s the only way!
(Calling) Ready, Coop?

NED
Of course I am ready!

JACK
(To ANNIE) Now, go behind the other screen! 
Quickly! Go

(ANNIE does so. Note: Under the following, we see 
various bits of clothing tossed back and forth 
between the screens.)

(To the audience) 

A clever plan –

ANN/NED
(Peeking out from behind the screens.)
A clever plan –

JACK
A bit of cunning misdirection
Executed to perfection
A simple plan!

ANN/NED
(Peeking out from behind the screens.)
A simple plan –

JACK
You can’t appear to disappear
Because Maisie must believe that Annie is still here!
An urgent plan:



ANN/NED
(Peeking out from behind the screens.)
An urgent plan –

JACK
If we are to work the trick
We must work it double quick!
I said double quick!

Here’s the plan:
We simply make a substitution —
What an elegant solution!
But who’s to take Annie’s place and stay
While we depart?
Someone who is about Anne’s size
Convincing in disguise –
Skilled in artifice and guile
Gifted with a sense of style!

The only man
For this plan –
Ned Cooper!

(NED comes out dressed as ANNIE, and  
ANNIE comes out as NED.)

ANNIE
This will never work!

JACK
Of course it will!
They’ll never suspect a man leaving this place.
And beyond that door is a carriage waiting to  
take us away!

ANNIE
But what about Ned?
Maisie —

NED
(Interrupts) 
Maisie is all about business.
And several young ladies in this house
Wear specially designed Ned Coopers
On their backs!
I’m good for business!
I’ll be fine!

JACK
So you see, my darling Anne
We’re home free!

JACK/ANNIE
We’re free… 

ANNIE
To go our own way
To make our own day

JACK
As your husband 

ANNIE
As your wife…

JACK/ANNIE
Together…

JACK
Moving through darkness

JACK/ANNIE
Finding the light
Building our own Eden
Believing our tomorrow
Will always be bright!
It is meant to be!
We’ll be free
We will believe!

(The doorbell rings. We hear MAISIE 
greeting someone.)

MAISIE
(Off) Welcome, your Honor
This way to the parlor!

(ANNIE runs and hides behind a screen.)

JACK
Annie! No!

(HE follows her. NED tries to follow, but JACK pushes 
him back out. NED hurriedly strikes a pose. MAISIE 
enters with the MAYOR.)

MAISIE
You are one of my most reliable clients
So once again, welcome to my parlour.

(Sees NED.)

What, Annie?
Where’s the young man?

(NED motions off.)

Finished already?
Couldn’t wait, very efficient.
Well then, ready for another appointment?

(NED nods.)

Excellent.
Here stands a very distinguished guest.
Do your best for him, my dear.

(To MAYOR)

She’s new and fresh.
I’ll be back, with Maisie’s best champagne.

(MAISIE exits. MAYOR approaches NED.)

MAYOR
What’s your name, my dear?
Annie, isn’t it?

(NED nods.)

Annie, lovely name.
You’re surprised to see
A man in my position here.

(NED nods.)

Well, my dear,
You’ve no idea how trying it is
To lead my kind of life.
Life in the public sphere
Is full of stress, my dear
And grave responsibility –
Won’t you sit with me?



(ANNIE and JACK start to sneak out. MAYOR  
takes NED’s hand, but NED evades him and  
crosses to other side of the room. MAYOR turns, 
almost catching ANNIE and JACK, who duck  
back behind screen.)

You cannot know the strain
The pressures and the pain
That comes with managing this city –
Oh, my goodness, but you’re pretty!

(ANNIE and JACK start to sneak out the  
other side. MAYOR again approaches NED;  
NED again evades him and crosses back  
across room, but stops. ANNIE and JACK,  
who duck back behind screen.)

NED
(In falsetto, flattered) Did you say…pretty?

MAYOR
Very pretty.

It’s so lonely
Being me
And I only
Want to be
Like other men

This man you see
Has wants and needs
And with you pleads

NED
(In falsetto) Excuse me, did you say…very pretty?

MAYOR
Why yes, my dear, you are!
You’re beautiful!

(MAYOR slowly approaches NED, who 
does not move.)

My life of civic service
Has made me tense and nervous
It takes a horrid toll – 
Won’t you help to soothe my soul?

I seek a sense of peace
Of palpable release
I need someone who will understand
Won’t you let me hold your hand.

(HE takes NED’s hand.)

Could you be the one who can
See me as a simple man
And love me for who I am?
I’m so lonely

(ANNIE and JACK start to sneak out. MAISIE enters 
with bottle of champagne.)

MAISIE
(SHE sees ANNIE and JACK.) 

Who are you?

(MAYOR and NED turn, NED lowering the fan to 
reveal his face.)

MAYOR
Who are they?

NED
(In his own voice) Oh, my God!

MAISIE
You’re not Annie! Who are you?

MAYOR
Who are you?

NED
(In his own voice) Who am I?

MAISIE
Who are you? Who are you?
Who the hell are all of you?

(MAISIE, brandishing bottle as a club, starts  
chasing ANNIE and JACK around the room.  
NED chases after MAISIE, MAYOR chases after  
NED. MAISIE turns and starts chasing NED,  
who flees, knocking over the MAYOR.  
ANNIE and JACK see a chance to escape, but  
trip over the MAYOR. NED charges behind the 
screen. Finally, MAISIE lifts up ANNIE off  
the floor and shakes her. ANNIE’s cap falls off.)

Annie! 
I’m very disappointed in you!
Trying to escape! From my house?

JACK
(Having gotten up)
Not at all!

MAISIE
Quiet! You’re as foolish as she is and —

JACK
I’ll buy the girl out of your – business!

MAISIE
Buy her out? Buy her out!

JACK
How much?

MAISIE
Well, now

A fair price for a young, beautiful fresh face?
Let’s see… 
One thousand – and five hundred more!

JACK
But that’s two years at sea!

MAISIE
Well, if she’s not worth it to you – Annie stays with 
me

JACK
No, no! I agree!

ANNIE
Jack! No, no! It’s the money for the farm!
Our dream!

JACK
A farm without you —

(NED emerges from behind the screen.)

NED
Not so fast!
I have another plan.



JACK
Another plan!

NED
Yes!
A simple plan

Our good Mayor will pay Maisie
One thousand and five hundred, a simple plan.

JACK
He will?

ANNIE
He will?

MAYOR
I will not!

NED
Of course you will!

MAYOR
Never! I will not!

NED
My dear Mayor!
Elections are upon us.
You have a choice:
Whether Hudson learns of Diamond Street’s most 
dedicated customer
Or the identity of the prominent, generous man
Who united two young lovers
To live their dream?

MAYOR
Yes, yes, of course!

Your second choice, my friend, is splendid!

(To JACK and ANNIE, the politician once again.)
After all, my friends, true love must be served?

NED
You see? A simple plan
I love happy endings!

ANNIE/JACK
Lasting love will come to you
Simply bind your heart to what is true
Hold to hope and you will receive
Live for that which you believe

NED
I love happy endings!
Everyone gets what they want!

MAYOR
What about me?
What do I get?

NED
Well, you get this dress – 
A Ned Cooper original.
And if you like, 
The original Ned Cooper!

(Pause. MAYOR looks around at everyone.)

MAYOR
The Ned Cooper?
Why…I… yes! Yes! Yes!

(NED and MAYOR embrace.)

MAYOR
Life will bless you if you learn
How to spin and twist and turn

NED
You must follow its design
Full of colors, forms and lines

MAYOR
Whatever fortune throws your way …

NED
Take your chance — it’s here!!

MAYOR
I understand – Fortune shows the way, yes!

NED
Seize the day! Take a chance!

MAYOR/NED
Seize the day!
Be open to Love’s plan
You could be a happy man!
Follow Love’s plan!

MAISIE
Love, love, love! Highly overrated!
Bah!

ALL (except MAISIE)
Love will triumph in the end!

JACK/ANNIE
Our way —

MAYOR/NED
Our way —

MAISIE
Or my way —
Love can bring you piles of gold
Only if love is bought and sold

ALL (except MAISIE)
But if love is given free –

MAISIE
Free?

ALL (except MAISIE)
How amazing will it be
How you love is how you live
Find someone who will share your life
Partner, paramour or wife
When you find that lifelong friend
Love will triumph in the end!

MAISIE
(Sarcastic) And if you’re not that lucky, 
Come see Big Maisie!

CURTAIN



The Composer
Harold Farberman was invited to join the Boston Symphony Orchestra as a percussionist/timpanist upon 
graduating from The Juilliard School. At the time, he was the youngest player ever to become a full-time 
member of the orchestra. After 12 seasons, he resigned in 1963 to devote his energy to conducting and 
composing. In 1966 he was appointed principal guest conductor of the Denver Symphony Orchestra,  
subsequently becoming music director and conductor of the Colorado Springs Symphony from 1967 to  
1970, and the Oakland Symphony Orchestra from 1971 to 1979.
 Maestro Farberman has conducted many of the world’s leading orchestras, among them the London 
Symphony, Royal Philharmonic, Philharmonia, BBC Symphony, English Chamber Orchestra, Stockholm 
Philharmonic, Danish Radio Orchestra, Swedish Radio Orchestra, Hessischer Rundfunk, RAI in Rome, 
Mozarteum Orchestra, Hong Kong Philharmonic, KBS, Seoul Philharmonic, Sydney and Melbourne 
Symphonies in Australia, and the Puerto Rico Symphony.
 A prolific composer, Mr. Farberman counts orchestral works, chamber music, concertos, ballet music, 
film scores (He scored The Great American Cowboy, which won the Academy Award for Best Documentary), 
song cycles, and four operas among his compositions. His first opera, Medea, was written for Corinne Curry 
and premiered in Jordan Hall, Boston. The second, The Losers, was commissioned by The Juilliard School 
and premiered at Lincoln Center. The Song of Eddie, his next opera, premiered in the Fischer Center at Bard 
and was nominated for the Pulitzer Prize, Diamond Street, a comedy, is his newest stage work.
 Maestro Farberman’s accomplishments as a recording artist have been widely recognized. He has 
recorded more of Charles Ives’s works than any other conductor and is the only one to date to have recorded 
all four of that composer’s symphonies. As a result, he was honored with the Ives Award from the Charles 
Ives Society. In the 1980s he began a project to record the Mahler symphonies with the London Symphony 
Orchestra and the complete symphonies of Michael Haydn with the Bournemouth Sinfonietta for MMG 
Records. His recording of Glière’s Ilya Murometz with the Royal Philharmonic on the Unicorn label, received 
the Saint Cecilia Award, Belgium’s highest recording award. The American Record Guide listed Mr. 
Farberman’s recordings of Mahler’s Symphonies Nos.. 2, 5, and 6 as among the best ever recorded.
 Maestro Farberman is the founder and director of the widely acclaimed Conductors Institute,  
a summer conducting program at Bard College, where he also directs the graduate program in conducting. 
He celebrated his 80th birthday in 2009.

The Librettist
Andrew Joffe is a producer, writer, and director. His work as an opera librettist includes Beasts and 
Superbeasts, four chamber operas based on the work of Saki, with music by Jorge Martín, the first of which, 
Tobermory, won First Prize in the 1992 National Opera Association Competition; The Awakening (music by 
James Stepleton), based on the Kate Chopin story, showcased by the New York City Opera in 2005; Faust 
Triumphant and Medea in Exile (music by Douglas Anderson), and The Song of Eddie (music by Harold 
Farberman), which premiered at the Richard B. Fisher Center at Bard College. Joffe has lectured at the 
Berkshire Opera, Hofstra University and New Dramatists, and has taught radio writing in the New York  
City Public School System. He is the co-producer of Hudson Air, a series of staged readings of radio drama 
for the Hudson Opera House.

The Performers
Mezzo-soprano Mary Deyerle Hack (Big Maisie) has sung principal roles with opera companies throughout 
America and was selected by composer Gian Carlo Menotti to sing the role of the Mother in his opera The 
Boy Who Grew Too Fast. She was a winner of the Metropolitan Opera District Auditions and a national final-
ist in the McAllister Auditions, among many awards. Ms. Hack holds a Doctor of Musical Arts from the 
University of South Carolina. She serves as Artistic Director of Diamond Opera Theater in Hudson, New York.

Tenor Patrick Layton (Jack Farnum) has received many prizes, including third prize at the Heinz Rehfuss 
Singing Actor Awards. He was twice a finalist at The Palm Beach Opera Voice Competition and a finalist in 
Portland Opera’s Eleanor Lieber Awards. He has performed in productions with Opera Pacific, Opera New 
Jersey and Lyric Opera of Los Angeles, Bel Cantanti Opera and Diamond Opera Theatre.

Baritone Keith Spencer (Ned Cooper) studied at the University of Miami, the Manhattan School of Music 
and the Curtis Institute of Music. He made his professional operatic debut in 1992 with the Virginia Opera 
Company and since them has performed with ensembles around the United States including Glimmerglass 
Opera, Santa Fe Opera and the Opera Company of Philadelphia. His competition honors include first place 
in the Bel Canto Singers of York Competition and regional finalist in the Metropolitan Opera National 
Council Auditions, among many others.



Bass-baritone Charles Perry Sprawls (Mayor) made his Carnegie Hall debut in the Beethoven Mass in C 
with the Oratorio Society of New York. He has appeared on the Great Performances series at St. 
Bartholomew’s Church, with Leon Botstein and the American Symphony Orchestra, the Berkshire Bach 
Society and the Bard Music Festival. He was a soloist in a number of performances with Robert Shaw and 
can be heard on the recording A Robert Shaw Christmas: Angels on High on Telarc Records.

Soprano Megan Weston (Ann) gained international attention for her portrayal of Lisa in La sonnambula 
with the Orchestra of St. Luke’s at the Caramoor Festival. She has performed roles in productions with the 
San Diego Opera, Utah Opera, and Lyric Opera San Diego and has appeared as a soloist with the San Diego 
Symphony, New Haven Symphony, Orchestra Nova, the Long Island Choral Society and the San Diego 
Chamber Orchestra, among others. 

Assistant Conductor Peter Szep is Music Director of Vertical Player Repertory in New York as well as of the 
Raylynmor Opera Company in Keene, New Hampshire. He has guest conducted the Kalamazoo Symphony 
Orchestra and conducted the premieres of Dembska’s The Singing Bride, Hayes’ The Bee Opera and 
Rodwin’s The Sound of Waves: A Prayer Cycle.
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Recorded and Co-produced by Peter Szep and David Merrill.

Recording Engineer: David Merrill

Recording Venue: Sasnoff Hall, Fischer Center, Bard College, January 25 and March 10, 2010.

Diamond Street was premiered October 10, 2009 at the Hudson Opera House, Hudson, New York. 
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